Helping Alabama Baptist churches *thrive financially* through investments.

The Baptist Foundation of Alabama invests your church’s resources in a Biblically responsible way through investments that align with Biblical principles and are actively advancing the Gospel.

As a result, your church enables ministry and mission work down the street and around the world until Jesus returns.
Use your reserves to fund Kingdom work for decades to come.

Are your cash reserves a ministry tool?

Do they generate better returns than a low APR account at the bank?

Are they invested in companies aligned with Biblical principles?

Are they actively advancing the Gospel?

Do they fund ministry work for decades to come?

How It Works

Schedule a call.

Discover how to invest your church resources to make a bigger Kingdom impact.

Create a plan.

Together, we customize an investment strategy to unlock more resources so your church can do more ministry.

Multiply ministry.

With you, we will execute your plan to create more resources to fund ministry locally and globally for decades to come.

Contact our team today. Call us at (334) 394-2000 or email us at tbfa@tbfa.org.